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1. I ----------------- to see him three days ago. I ------------------- him twice since that day. 

      a. want- have called                                             b. wanted- called          

      c. wanted- have called                                         d. have wanted- called 
 

2. When Mr. Saeedi ------------------ on the radio in his car, he was driving home. 

      a. turn                         b. turned                          c. was turning               d. is going to turn 
 

3. I ---------------- two poem books since I ----------------- to this city. 

      a. wrote - moved                                                  b. have written - have moved    

      c. have written - moved                                       d. wrote - have moved 
 

4. A: “Did you write that letter for me        B: “Sorry, I completely forgot, I ---------------- it soon.” 

  a. will write                 b. am going to write       c. write                           d. wrote 
   

5. I --------------------- this exam twice up to now. I am hopeful I will pass it. 

      a. had taken                b. took                              c. will be taking            d. have taken 
 

6. My elder sister felt a little better after my mother -------------------- her the medicine. 

      a. has taken              b. was taking                    c. had taken                  d. is taking 
 

7. A tree fell on my father’s car while he ------------------ home yesterday. 

     a. is going to drive       b. was driving                   c. drove                         d. drive 
 

8. Last week he received an offer for a job in London, but he --------------- what to do about it yet. 

      a. won’t decide                                                     b. wasn’t deciding       

      c. didn’t decide                                                     d. hasn’t decided 
 
 

9. Raman --------------------- an envelope and a stamp from the post office yesterday. 

      a. bought           b. have bought             c. is buying                    d. will buy 
 

10. She ----------------- what the problem was until her advisor-------------- it to her in detail. 

      a. hadn’t understood - explained                        b. didn’t understand - would explain 

      c. hadn’t understood - had explained                d. won't understand - had explained 
 

11. I have decided to have a birthday party. I --------------------- lots of my friends next Wednesday. 

  a. invite                     b. will invite                       c. am going to invite     d. have invited 
 

12. Raman ------------------ television at 8 o’clock yesterday when we ------------------. 
      a. was watching - arrived                                    b. watched - arrived 

      c. was watching - were arriving                          d. watched - were arriving 
 

13. My mother ---------------------- the cookies on the table 2 hours ago.   

       a. puts            b. have put               c. is putting            d. put 
 

14. They were upset because I -------------------- to see them before they left the city. 

      a. do not go               b. had not gone                  c. would not go             d. have not gone 
 

15. Their mother usually --------------------- a short story for Pari and her little brother before they 

go to bed. 

      a. am reading            b. had read                         c. reading                      d. read 
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16. I hadn’t ever been to any of Asian countries before I -------------------- to china.  

      a. travelling                                                          b. was going to travel    

      c. has traveled                                                      d. traveled  
 

17. I’m quite sure your uncle ------------------ you a lot of money. He is a rich and generous man. 

   a. is going to lend     b. will lend                        c. lends                          d. won’t lend 
   
18. We were having dinner at the restaurant when we ------------------ an old friend. 

      a. saw                        b. see                                  c. were seeing               d. are going to see 
 

19. A: “Would you like something to have?”             B: “No, thanks. I ----------------- a sandwich. 

      a. have just eaten     b. just ate                          c. will just eat                d. had just eaten 
 

20. A: “Why did you buy a lot of paint?”          

       B: “I --------------------- my bedroom tomorrow.” 

   a. paint                     b. painted                          c. will paint                   d. am going to paint 
 

21. While he-------------------- a newspaper, his dog was lying beside him. 

      a. read                        b. was reading                 c. had read                    d. has read 
 

22. I -------------------- a game of tennis with Mike when Mary--------------------.    

   a. finished - had arrived                                      b. have finished - arrived                                      

c. finished - has arrived                                       d. had finished - arrived        
 

23. Sara was very tired because she -------------------- all her homework. 

      a. did                           b. does                               c. had done                  d. would do 
 

24. A: The windows of your room are dirty.                B: Yes, I know, I ----------------- them later. 

 a. am going to wash    b. have washed                c. will wash                  d. wash 
 

25. By the time you-------------------- me, I had written most parts of my book about biology. 

      a. calls                         b. will call                         c. called                        d. has been called  
 

26. A: I don’t have any money.                  B: Really? Well, don’t worry. I ------------- you some. 

a. am going to lend      b. am lending                    c. will lend                   d. lent 
 

27. They have won all the other games easily since they ------------- the football game to Germany.  

      a. lose                          b. were losing                   c. lost                            d. had lost 
 

28. This is the second time I -------------------- in such a hard situation because of your mistakes.  

     a. am                             b. were                             c. was                           d. have been 
 

29. While I ------------------ at this time yesterday, my brother called and invited us to dinner. 

     a. am going to study    b. was studying               c. studied                         d. study 
 

30. We think that Raman has the most expensive sport car that we -------------------- in the city. 

      a. have ever seen                                                  b. ever saw          

      c. was ever going to see                                       d. will ever see  
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 1. The money they asked for in return for the company's services was eight ------------------- dollars.            

        a. million                       b. millions                           c. millions of                      d. million of 

2. How much -------------------- on studying English last week? 
 

    a. did you spend time                                                b. did time you spend 

 c. time did you spend                                                d. time you spend    ج
 

3. They have four --------, ------ boy and three girls. ----- boy is 12 years old and their girls are 3, 5 and 9. 

     a. children / a / A          b. children / a / The           c. child / the / A                 d. child / the / The 

 

4. You shouldn’t eat -------------------- butter in the breakfast. It’s not good for your health. 
     a. so much                     b. very a little                    c. so many                           d. very few 
 

5. Yesterday we had some ------------------ so my father went to the bakery to buy twenty -----------------. 

    a. guest / loaf of bread                                               b. guests / loaf of bread 

    c. guest / loaves of bread                                           d. guests / loaves of bread 
 
 

6. -------------- apartments are all very expensive, because they’re in -------------- center of the town. 

     a. That / the                  b. This / a                            c. These / a                          d. These / the 

 

7. Although she has ---------------- knowledge on the subject, she has got ---------------- patience for working 

with children. 

     a. a few / little                                                           b. many / few                  

     c. a lot of / a few                                                       d. lots of / little 
 

 

8. Peter and I have -------------- English class together. --------------- teacher is --------------- Ms. Smith.   

     a. a / Our / the              b. a / His / -                         c. an / Our / -                      d. an / His / the 

 

9. A: “Have you ever travelled to Shiraz?”           
     B: “Yes I have been there for -------------------- years.” 

     a. a little                        b.  many                              c.  a lot of                           d. much 
 

10. ---------------------- people attended the stadium to watch the competition. 

     a. Twelve thousand eight hundred forty two  

     b. Twelve-thousand-eight-hundred-forty-two 

     c. Twelve thousand eight-hundred forty-two  

     d. Twelve thousand eight hundred forty-two 
 

11. The people we met on holiday in the north of --------------- Canada came from -------------- USA. 

     a. a / the                         b. - / the                               c. - / an                                 d. the / an 
 

 12. I had ----------------- soup and ---------------- sandwich for lunch. They were really delicious. 

       a. some / some               b. a / some                           c. some / a                            d. a / a 
 

13. He is ---------------- amazing football player because he can use his both -------------- to shoot the ball. 

     a. a / feet                       b. an / foot                         c. an / feet                            d. a / foot 
 

14. My -------------- has ------------ young aunt. She is going to start learning ------------- Chinese in April. 

     a. friend / a /-                                                            b. friend / an / the           

     c. friends / a /  the                                                     d. friends / a / - 
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15. We invited --------------------- member of the club to the party last night. 

     a. all                                b. both                                 c. each                                  d. a little 
 

16. ---------------- boys sitting over there like football. -------------- favorite team is -------------- Liverpool. 

     a. These / Their / the                                                b. Those / Their /-            

     c. This / His /-                                                            d. That / His /-  
 

17. We didn’t have sugar and my mother asked me to buy -------------------. 

     a. two bag of white sugar                                        b. two bags of sugar white               

     c. two bags of white sugar                                       d. two bag of white sugars 

 

18. Spain is a beautiful country. It is ------------------- the countries I want to visit. 

     a. a                                 b. a lot of                            c. one of                               d. a little of 
 

19. 4. In Alaska in the winter, there ----------------- a lot of ----------------- on the ground. 

    a. is / snows                   b. is / snow                         c. are /  snow                       d. are / snows 
 

20. My children usually drink ------------------- in the morning. It keeps them healthy.    

     a. two glass of milk                                                   b. two glass of milks 

     c. two glasses of milk                                                d. two glasses of milks 

        

21. A: Do you have five dollars?”  
      B: “No, I don’t, but David has ------------------- money with him.” 

       a. a lot of                       b. much of                          c. many                               d. lots 
     

22. Since I started my new job, it seems like I’ve got --------------- time to do the things I enjoy. 

      a. very few                   b. very little                        c. very a lot                         d. very many 
   
 

23. A: “How ------------------- do you have to do tonight?”                         
      B: “I’ve got a lot.” 

      a. many homework                                                 b. a few homework      

      c. a little homework                                                d. much homework 
 

 

24. Many people know two languages, but ----------------- people speak more than -----------------. 

      a. very few - ten languages                                     b. very little - ten languages 

      c. very a few - ten language                                    d. very a little - ten language 
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1. The modern train appeared to be going as fast as, perhaps even faster than ---------------. 

     a) a car the fastest                                              b) the fastest cars 

     c) a car is the fastest                                           d) fastest cars 
 

2. The ---------------- refrigerator that I have bought didn’t seem nice to my wife. 
     a) old big stone green                                        b) green old stone big  

     c) stone green big old                                        d) big old green stone    
    

     3. After ten hours of hard work, Tom did not look -------, so I let him go ahead and finish the job. 

      a) tired                       b) tiring                           c) to tire                      d) to be tiring 
 

4. I should say that I haven't seen ------------------- man than Peter in my whole life so far. 

     a) as generous as a                                             b) a more generous     

     c) the most generous                                          d) the most generous of 
     

5. The ----------- house at the end of the street is one they have been living in for over thirty years. 

     a) wooden nice big German                              b) nice big wooden German   

     c) big nice German wooden                              d) nice big German wooden   
   

 6. He felt extremely -------------- after staying up very late to finish his -------------- school project. 

      a) tiring - bored                                                   b) to tire - boring                         

      c) tired - boring                                                   d) was tired – to bore  
   

7. I am sorry to say so, but ---------- of all is that they have grown used to this pattern of behavior. 

     a) things worst                                                    b) worse things       

     c) the worst thing                                               d) the worst of things 
 

8. The birthday gift I love most is actually a / an ------------------ clock. 

     a) wonderful big old Italian wooden                b) big old wonderful Italian wooden              

     c) wonderful big old wooden Italian                d) old wonderful big Italian wooden              
 

9. People began to understand how electricity works ------------------ two centuries ago 

     a) only more than a little                                   b) more than a little only 

     c) for more than only a little                             d) only a little more than 
 

10. Catherine explained the lesson to the class ---------------------- an experienced teacher. 

     a) as good as              b) as well as                     c) the best of              d) better than that 
 

11. The newly employed girl is more efficient -------------------- they have ever had.  

     a) than any other secretary                               b) any other secretary than 

     c) secretary than any other                               d) any other than secretary 
 

 12. I was very ------------------ at the results of exams when I saw that I got high grades. 

       a) tired                      b) surprisingly                c) tiring                      d) surprised 
  

13. He has recently bought a ------------------- car. 

       a) white beautiful Japanese big                        b) beautiful white big Japanese  

       c) beautiful big white Japanese                        d) Japanese big beautiful white 
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14. His car was very cheap. I expected it to be ------------------- than my car. 

     a) the most expensive                                        b) more expensive              
     c) expensive                                                        d) as expensive as 
 

15. My grandmother usually told us ----------------- stories. We all enjoyed them very much and 

all of us became really -------------------. 

     a) amused - amusing                                          b) amusing - amused                          
     c) to amused – to amusing                                 d) to be amusing - to be amused 
 

16. My brother has a ----------------------- cat. 

     a) pretty big brown Asian                                 b) pretty big Asian brown 

     c) big pretty brown Asian                                 d) big brown pretty Asian 
 

17. It’s a very good room. It is -------------------------- room in this hotel. 

     a) the worst               b) the best                        c) better                      d) worse 
  

18. As the movie went on, it become more and more ---------------- and we all got ----------------. 

     a) bored - boring                                                b) boringly – to bore                 

     c) boredom - boringly                                        d) boring - bored 
 

  19. They live in a ----------------------- house. 

       a) beautiful wooden old                                     b) beautiful old wooden         

       c) old beautiful wooden                                     d) wooden beautiful old 
 

20. Don’t worry. The exam was very difficult. Your mark isn’t so bad. It could be -------------- than this. 

     a) better                     b) worse                           c) well                         d) the best 
 

21. Our teacher didn’t explain some of the ------------------ points well. That’s why the students 
have problems. 

     a) confuse                  b) confusedly                   c) confusing                d) confused 
 

22. The man is 70 kilos. The woman is 67 kilos. The man is ----------------------- the woman. 

     a) the heaviest           b) as heavy as                  c) heavier than          d) heavier 
 

23. It’s a terrible hospital. It’s ------------------------ hospital in the city. 

     a) the worst                b) the best                       c) better                      d) worse 
 

     24. He is getting -------------------- with doing his job after 26 years. 

      a) boring                    b) surprised                     c) bored                      d) surprising 
 

25. Our hotel was ----------------------- than all the others in the town. 

     a) the cheapest          b) as cheap as                  c) cheaper                  d) cheap 
 

26. There’s a --------------------- box in our house. 

     a) small nice metal black                                   b) small nice black metal 

     c) nice black small metal                                   d) nice small black metal 
 

27. Her handwriting is not as -------------------------- as my handwriting. 

     a) worse                     b) the worst                     c) the best                   d) bad 
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 28. It is a difficult job. I’m so ----------------- of doing the same job, day after day. 

      a) interested              b) tiring                            c) interesting             d) tired 
 

29. It was a terrible experience. It was ----------------------- experience of my life. 

     a) the worst                b) the best                       c) better                      d) worse 
 

30. The red car is ----------------------- than the black car. 

     a) expensive               b) more expensive          c) as expensive           d) the most expensive 
 

31. Robert does not write well. He has ----------------------- handwriting in our class. 

     a) bad                         b) worse                           c) the worst                d) as bad as 
 

32. That -------- bicycle is --------- expensive than this motorcycle. 

     a) German nice - most                                       b) nice German - most            

     c) German nice - more                                       d) nice German - more 
 

33. It’s a very delicious food. It’s ----------------------- food in the restaurant.  

     a) better                     b) the best                        c) the worst                d) worse 
 

   34. My friend never lets his little brother drive his ----------------- car. 

        a) old expensive big                                           b) big old expensive            

        c) big expensive old                                           d) expensive big old  
       

   35. Which sport is --------------------- dangerous of all the sports in the Olympics? 

     a) least                        b) more                           c) the most                  d) many 
 

   36. Did the tall young woman look in that ------------- dress? 

  a( long green silk                                                b) green long silk                    

  c) silk long green                                                d) long silk green 
 

37. There are many cheap things in the shop, but the cake is ---------------- thing. 

     a) cheap                     b) cheaper than               c) cheaper                   d) the cheapest 
 

38. I had --------------- time than I needed to finish that work. 

     a) little                        b) less                               c) the least                 d) many 
 

  39. People living here are very -----------, but people in Africa are ---------- people in the world. 

     a( poorer - poor                                                  b( the poorest - poorer 

     c( poor - the poorest                                           d( poor - poorer 
 

40. Did you know that December is -------------------- month of the year in my country? 

      a) the coldest            b) colder than                  c) as cold as               d) much cold 
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"استاندارد –کنکوری ": سطح تستها  
   

1- Nolde states that ------------------ the 1st of February 1893 in the desert north of Hail the 

temperature fell from 78° a little before sunset to 18° a quarter of an hour after. 

     a. at                               b. in                               c. on                               d. for 
   

2- The students were told to make sure --------------------- during the examination time at school. 

     a. their time to not waste                                   b. not to waste their time 

     c. that do not waste their time                          d. not wasting their time 
 

3- --------------- speak it fluently takes more time than I previously thought.  

     a. Able to learn a foreign language for              

     b. I learn a foreign language to be able to 

     c. Learning a foreign language to be able to       
     d. Learn to be able for a foreign language for me 
 

4. It is absolutely impossible --------------------- an English poem quickly. 

     a. that the memorizing                                      b. that his memorizing     

     c. for him to memorize                                      d. for him memorizing 
 

5. ---------------- I have no idea where I would like to vacation this summer. 

     a. I am honest              b. Be honest                  c. To be honest             d. Honest I am 
 

6. It was a nice day, so we decided ---------------- for a walk instead of -------------- the TV. 

     a. going - watching                                            b. to go - watch              

     c. going - to watch                                             d. to go - watching 
 

7. The man thought that it was absolutely important for everyone in the hotel ------------------ the 

lobby as quickly as possible. 

     a. leave                         b. to leave                     c. who leave                  d. is leaving 
  

8. Just imagine ---------------- in a country where it is always warm and sunny. What will you do? 

     a. lived                         b. living                         c. to live                         d. be living 
 

9. ------------------ and finding job ---------------- not easy in a foreign country. 

    a. Living - is                 b. Lived - are                c. Living - are               d. Lives - is 
 

10. ------------- in a short time, especially when you are a true beginner, is sometimes almost 

impossible to do. 

     a. A learn to language                                       b. You learn a language  

     c. Learning a language                                      d. A language which you learn 
   

11. A: “Have you finished ----------- the house?”         B: “No, I haven’t finished it -------------. 

     a. painted - never        b. painted - yet              c. painting - yet           d. painting - never 
 

12. It was a hard decision but at the end, I decided -------------------- to the university. 

     a. going                         b. goes                           c. went                          d. to go 
 

13. The final English exam questions were too difficult for most of the students in the class ------. 

     a. answered                  b. to answer                  c. for answering           d. that they answer  
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14. I often avoid ------------------ shopping on weekends because the stores are so crowded. 

     a. go                              b. to go                          c. going                          d. from going 
 

15. We don’t want you ------------------ Mahdi about going ------------------ tomorrow. 

     a. telling - swimming                                         b. to tell - to swim           

     c. telling - to swim                                              d. to tell - swimming 
 

16. The two friends planned to leave their home country ----------------- September 15, 2020. 

     a. on                              b. at                               c. in                                d. for 
 

17. The police seem certain ------------- the people who are responsible -------------- the attack. 

     a. find - from               b. finding - of                c. found - off                  d. to find - for 
 

18. Just imagine --------- thirty in a vast desert and -------- no water. What will do to save your life? 

     a. to be - having                                                  b. being - having              

     c. being - to have                                                d. to be - to have 
 

19. I wanted ----------------- that nice black raincoat but it cost too much and I didn’t have enough 

money --------------- for it. 

     a. to bought - to paid                                         b. to buy - to pay                        

     c. buying - to paying                                          d. for buying - paying  
   

20. They will visit their cousins -------------------- vacation ---------------- spring. 

     a. on - in                        b. in - in            c. on - at          d. at - in 
 

21. This program is completely new and I don’t know how ------------------- it. 
     a. uses                           b. to use                         c. will use                      d. using 
 

22. Did you remember ------------------- the doors before ------------------ the house? 

     a. locking - leaving                                             b. locking - to leave          

     c. to lock - leaving                                              d. to lock - to leave 
 

23. My grandfather loves -------------- a long walk. He often goes --------------- on Sundays. 

     a. taking- hike                                                    b. take - hike                     
     c. taking - hiking                                               d. took - hiking 
 

24. It was a long and dangerous journey. We were glad ----------------- home safely. 

     a. getting                       b. got                             c. that get                      d. to get 
 

25. Next year, we will be ----------------- Korea ------------------ holiday. 

     a. in – in               b. in – on            c. in – at           d. at – in 
 

26. You haven’t --------------- me for a month. You promised -------------- me every week. 

     a. phoned - to call        b. phone - called            c. to phone - call         d. phoned - calling 
 

27. ---------------- helps your body healthy and prevents it from ----------------- sick. 

     a. Exercise - being                                               b. Exercising - be               

     c. Exercise - be                                                     d. Exercising - being 
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28. Are you going to invite your friends --------------- your birthday -------------- Mordad? 

     a. in – in              b. in – on            c. on – in          d. at – in 
 

29. Ali left his job because he was so tired of ------------------ the same job, day after day. 

     a. do                              b. doing of                     c. to do                          d. doing  
 

30. --------------- fast food --------------- not good for your health especially if you eat too much. 

     a. Eating - are              b. Ate - is                       c. Eating - is                 d. Ate – are 
 

31. A: “Have you finished ------------- that book?               B: “No, I haven’t ------------- it yet.” 

     a. read - finished                                                b. reading - finished      
     c. to read - finishing                                           d. reading - finishing 
 

32. I’d be very interested ------------ knowing more ------------ the services your company offers. 

     a. after - from            b. in - about                    c. of - for                  d. on - at 
 

33. He is a sociable person. I believe he is fortunate -------------------- a lot of good friends. 

     a. of having                b. to have                         c. have                          d. that have 
 

34. Having a balanced diet and ------------- healthy food ---------- necessary for children to grow. 

     a. eat - is                     b. eating - are                 c. eat - are                     d. eating - is 
 

35. Do you expect ----------------- this course? If so, you’d better work harder. 
     a. to pass                    b. pass                              c. passing                      d. that pass 
 

36. I haven’t ------------ my brother for a long time. I keep on ----------- that he will call me soon.

   

     a. see - thinking         b. seen - thinking            c. see - thought             d. seen - thought  
 

37. My father thinks ------------------ retiring, but he enjoys his job too much. 

      a. for                          b. to                                 c. about                         d. with 
 

38. I always go to the gym -------------------- bus -----------------  the afternoon. 

     a. by - in                      b. at - in            c. at - at                   d. by - on 
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1. I ------------------- tell you to tell him anything if you were not his close friend. 

     a. don’t                       b. won't                            c. wouldn’t                       d. hadn’t 
 

2. If I were you, I ------------------- that coat. It was too expensive. 

      a. wouldn’t buy        b. won't buy                      c. would buy                     d. didn’t buy 
 

3. What ---------- you -------------- if you have a big garden? 

     a. would / do             b. are / doing                    c. were / done                    d. will / do 
 

4. What could we do if we ------------------- a key? 

     a. don’t have              b. hadn’t had                   c. didn’t have                    d. haven’t had 
 

5. If they were here, I ------------------- their car. 

     a. would borrow        b. borrowed                     c. will borrow                     d. borrow 
 

6. You wouldn't be so fat if you ------------------- too much. 

     a. don't eat                 b. hadn't eaten                c. didn't eat                         d. can't eat 
 

7. How ------------------- you write if you didn't have fingers? 

     a. can                          b. will                               c. could                                d. should 
 

8. If I ------------------- you, I wouldn't risk it. 

     a. had been                b. am                                 c. would be                         d. were 
 

9. If they had waited another month, they could probably ------------------- a better price for their house. 
     a. got                           b. had got                          c. have got                          d. will get 
 

10. If I ------------------- very hard, I would have been able to stop smoking. 

    a. try                           b. would have tried         c. tried                                d. had tried 

11. If he decides to accept that job, he -------------------  it for the rest of his life. 

     a. has regretted         b. had regretted                c. is regretting                    d. will regret 
 

12. If you ------------------- of applying for that job, my advice is: Forget it. 

     a. are thinking           b. will think                     c. will be thinking              d. would think 
 

13. If she goes on passing her exams, ------------------- soon be qualified to practice as a lawyer.  

     a. she's                        b. she had                        c. she has                             d. she'll 
 

14. If you really want to be helpful, then you ------------------- to tell me the truth. 

     a. have                         b. had                                c. will have                          d. would have 
 

15. If I win that competition, I ------------------- buy you a very big toy car as a present.  
     a. should                      b. will                               c. am                                   d. have 
 

16. -------------------  I bought you a new car, would you be very happy? 

    a. When                      b. If                                   c. As                                    d. Since 

17. I would move to a new house if I ------------------- as wealthy as he is.  
      a. am                          b. had                               c. were                                d. would be 
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18. Will you come to dinner with us if we ------------------- a babysitter for you? 

     a. had found                 b. will find                         c. found                            d. find         
 

19. I will try very hard to come and have dinner at your house if I ------------------- able to. 

     a. am                              b. was                               c. were                              d. will be 
 

20. If I ------------------- you, I would work very hard so that I could earn more money. 

     a. am                              b. were                             c. are                                d. have 
 

21. I ------------------- to save the man if I knew how to swim. 

     a. tried                           b. will try                         c. would try                     d. had tried  

 

22. I am absolutely sure that Jennifer would do the same task differently if she ------------------- you. 

     a. is                                b. was                               c. were                              d. had been     
                  

23. The boss would get mad if you leave early again, so -------------------  ask for his permission first. 

     a. you should                                                          b. you might                       

     c. would you                                                           d. you are going to 

 

24. -------------------- that difficult job if they offered it to you?   

      a. Did you take                                                             b. Would you take             

       c. Have you taken                                                        d. Had you taken 
 

25. If they weren’t in a hurry, they -------------------- in their exams. 

       a. succeed                                                                      b. succeeded                        

        c. will succeed                                                               d. would succeed 
 

 

26. If I had enough apples, I -------------------- an apple pie. 

      a. could bake                                                         b. will bake                          

      c. baked                                                                 d. must bake 
 

27. I think everything will be fine, but if ---------------- any problem, ---------------- call you, OK? 

     a. there is - I’ll                                                        b. there was - I call             

     c. there will be - I call                                            d. there was - I called 
 

28. This soup isn’t very good. It -------------------- better if it weren’t salty. 
      a. can taste                                                                    b. will be tasted                  

       c. could be tasted                                                         d. would taste 
 

29. I -------------------- the bicycle myself if nobody helps me. 

       a. have repaired                                                    b. am repairing                 
       c. will repair                                                            d. repair           
 

30. You are always tired. If you -------------------- to bed so late, you wouldn’t be so tired. 
      a. don’t go                                                                     b. didn’t go                         

       c. hadn’t gone                                                               d. haven’t gone 
 

 

31. ---------- you jump out of a plane if you ------------------- a parachute? 

 a. Will / had                     b. Do / have                  c. Would / had                    d. Could / have 
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32. If he ------------------- enough experience for the job, the boss ------------------- hire him. 

 a. has / would               b. had / could                    c. have / will                   d. had / may 

 

33. I ------------------- a house like a palace if I ------------------- a rich man but I’m poor. 

 a. will buy / am            b. would buy / were          c. buy / was                    d. bought / were 

 

34. If I could ------------------- English very well, I ------------------- look for a job in foreign companies.  

 a. speak / will               b. spoke / may                    c. speak / would            d. spoke / might 
 

35. If I ------------------- to work, I would come to the amusement park with you.  

 a. didn’t have               b. don’t have                      c. had                             d. won’t have 
 

36. If Ali and Reza ------------------- older, they ------------------- play in our football team.  

 a. are / might                b. was / would                    c. is / can                       d. were / would 
 

37. Everyone ------------------- pass the test if the questions ------------------- easy enough.  

 a. will / were                 b. could / are                      c. would / were             d. might / was 
 

38. If he ------------------- richer, he -------------------  in a bigger house. 

 a. was / will live            b. were / would live           c. is / could live             d. were / lived 

 

39. The taxi is late. If Farhad ------------------- his job interview, he won’t have a new job. 

 a. misses                        b. missed                            c. miss                            d. is missing  
 

40. If the weather ------------------- good, we ------------------- football. 

 a. was / played              b. were / may play             c. is / will play               d. are / would play 
 

41. Where ------------------- you live if you could live anywhere in the world? 

 a. will                            b. would                              c. did                              d. do 
 

42. If Ali had enough free time to practice, he ------------------- a good guitarist.  

 a. can be                        b. will be                             c. is                                d. would be  
 

43. If I were you, I ------------------- wait. I ------------------- now. 

 a. wouldn’t / would go                                             b. won’t / will go       
 c. wouldn’t / am going                                             d. won’t / can go 
 

44. You ------------------- a better job if you could use a computer. 

 a. got                             b. would get                        c. will get                       d. have got 
 

45. Your grandfather ------------------- the newspaper better if he ------------------- his glasses. 

 a. can read / wore        b. reads / wears                  c. could read / wore     d. have read / wore 

 

46. If he ------------------- me to marry him, I’d ------------------- yes. 

a. asked / said                b. asks / say                        c. would ask / said        d. asked / say 

 

47. If my grandmother ------------------- smoke, she ------------------- a lot healthier.  

 a. didn’t / would be     b. wouldn’t / were              c. doesn’t / could be     d. won’t / is  
 

48. A lot of health problems could be prevented if people -------------------  better. 

 a. would eat                  b. ate                                   c. will eat                       d. have eaten 
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49. If you lend me some money, I ------------------- you back before the end of the month. 

 a. would pay                 b. paid                                 c. will pay                     d. might pay 
 

50. You ------------------- so many accidents if you drove more carefully. 

 a. wouldn’t have          b. had                                  c. didn’t have               d. haven’t had 
 

51. I don't know anything about cars. If the car broke down, what--------------------? 

     a. I would have done                                             b. will I do               

     c. could I have done                                               d. would I do 

 

52. What -------------------- to your family if you leave them? They depend on you. 

       a. will happen                                                               b. has happened                  

        c. could happen                                                            d. should happen 
 
 

53. I -------------------- to a movie tonight if I -------------------- any homework to do. 

     a. would go- don’t have                                         b. would go- didn’t have 

     c. go – don’t have                                                   d. could go- won't have 
 

54. Sally -------------------- the phone if she -------------------- in her office in the morning. 

     a. would answer- was                                            b. would answer- were 

     c. answers- will be                                                 d. will answer- will be 
 

55. If I had eaten breakfast --------------------. 

     a. I will not feel hungry now                                 b. I will be feeling hungry now  

     c. I won't feel hungry now                                    d. I wouldn’t have felt hungry now 
 

56. Tell me what to do, where to go, and what to expect if I -------------------- your home town as a tourist. 

     a. visited                        b. would visit                   c. visit                               d. have visited      
 

57. If I went anywhere, it ------------------ Italy; it's a wonderful country, and I can already speak Italian. 

     a. will be                                                                         b. would be                          

      c. would have been                                                       d. had been 
 

58. If you had to teach your language to a person who knew nothing at all about your language, ----------? 

     a. how would you begin                                        b. how you would begin 

     c. how did you begin                                             d. how had you begun 
 

59. I am sure he ------------------ his parents if he became rich. 

      a. is looking after                                                         b. will look after                  

       c. would look after                                                       d. looks after 
 

60. A: Are you coming to the party? 

      B: I don't think so, but if I --------------------  my mind, I -------------------- you.   

     a. have changed- will tell                                      b. changed- would tell 

     c. changed- will tell                                                d. change- will tell 
 

61. If the music were better at the party, everybody --------------------. 

      a. could dance                b. will dance                  c. was dancing                 d. is dancing 
 
 

62. If I were living in Brazil, I -------------------- at a bank. 

      a. will be working                                                         b. would be working           
      c. will work                                                                    d. have worked 
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63. If we ---------------------- machines, we ---------------------- the work much more easily. 

     a. used - will finish                                                b. uses - finish          

     c. were using - may finish                                     d. use - can finish 
 
 

64. Jane hasn’t been in a good mood recently because of her father’s death. I believe she ---------------- 

happy if we ------------------- her to the party. 

     a. becomes - invited                                                  b. will become - invited         

     c. will be - invite                                                        d. is – invited 
 

65. You --------------------- a brilliant and successful teacher in the future if you study hard. To be a good 

teacher, you also need to be patient and kind enough. 

     a. are become                                                            b. will be became 

     c. will become                                                           d. have become 
 

66. Your mother won’t buy that beautiful bicycle you showed us yesterday for you if you ------------------ 

your exams. So, study your lessons as much as possible. 

     a. will fail                         b. are failing                    c. failed                            d. fail 
 

67. If you ---------------------- to have a healthy body, you ---------------------- do a lot of exercise. 

     a. want - should                                                        b. are going to want - may         

     c. have wanted - could                                             d. want – will 

 

68. Which of the following sentences is grammatically WRONG? 

     a. If you mix red and yellow, you’ll get orange.  

     b. If you decide to have a birthday party, tell me! 

     c. We'll miss the train if you're late.  

     d. Paper makes a lot of smoke if it’ll burn. 
 

69. If you decide to go to the central department store, ---------------------- some shopping for me? 

     a. will you do                                                             b. you will do                    

     c. do you do                                                               d. you can do 
 

70. I think the air will be clean if people ----------------------. 

     a. used public transportation                                   

     b.  will walk to work 

     c. would cycle to work                                              

     d. stop driving their own cars 
 

71. Which of the following sentences is grammatically WRONG? 

     a. You’ll get a good job if you work hard.  

     b. She will pass the exam if I help her. 

     c. If we met them tomorrow, we will say your hello.  

     d. If all goes well, we will buy the house. 
 

72. The math teacher ----------------- let the students leave the class if they don’t finish their homework carefully. 
     a. will not                         b. do not                          c. would                           d. will 

 

73. If you ------------------- to know a country or a nation well, you ------------------- study its art. 

     a. want / should                                                        b. are going to want / may 

     c. have wanted / could                                              d. want / will 
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74. If you do not see any special thing in an artwork, you ------------------- appreciate its value. 

     a. can                                b. will                               c. didn’t                           d. won’t 
 

75. If there ---------- some nice fish in the supermarket, --------- you --------- some for dinner tonight? 

 a. had been - would - buy                                     b. were - would - buy      

 c. is - will - buy                                                      d. are - will – buy 
 

  76. If you are studying your final exams, you ---------------------- use your cell phone. 

    a. couldn’t                            b. Didn’t                           c. Wouldn’t                          d. shouldn’t 
 

77. We'll be late --------------------. 

     a. if you don't hurry                                              b. if the train didn't come     

     c. if we won't take a taxi                                       d. if you woke up late 
 

78. If it rains, --------------------. 

     a. I'd get wet                                                            

     b. he needed an umbrella       

     c. I'll go to Jane's house                                         

     d. Mike met his friends 
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 " آموزشر : "سطح تستها    "        افعال ناقصکاربرد "
   

 
 

 

 1. When I was a child I ----------------- climb the trees easily but now I can’t.  
     a) might              b) should                c) can                                    d) could 
  

 2. A: Why isn’t Ali in class?                                B: I don’t know. He ----------------- be sick today. 

     a) Can                b) should              c) may              d) must 
 

 3. Don’t touch my school things. When I’m not at home, you -------------------  use my books.  

     a) should               b)could              c) might             d) can  
 

 4. I don’t allow you to leave the class. You  ------------------  go out after doing your homework. 

     a) should             b) must                       c) may             d) will  
 

 5. A: I’m going to be late for the bus, what ---------------------- I do?                   B: You can take a taxi. 

     a) can                  b) may             c) should                        d) must 
 

 6. All foreign passengers ---------------------- present their passports at the airport. 

     a) should              b) must             c) can                        d) cloud 
 

 7. A: Why isn’t Raman at home?                          B: I’m not sure. He -------------- ------- be in the library. 

     a) can             b) must              c) may            d) should 
 

 8. A: ----------------- I borrow your pen?                    B: Yes, of course.  

     a) Should                        b) would                       c) Must             d) Can 
                       

 

9. A: Do you want a game?     B: Sorry, I ---------- play chess. 

a) may not             b) mustn’t                   c) can’t                           d) shouldn’t 
        

10. My mother looked all over the house, but ---------- find her keys anywhere. 

 a) weren’t able to             b) couldn’t                  c) mustn’t                     d) can’t 
 

 

11. Can your grandfather ---------- a car without his glasses? 

 a) to drive                 b) drive               c) driving             d) drives 
 

12. The air was so polluted in the city center, I ---------- hardly breathe.  

 a) could                   b) am able to              c) may                d) couldn’t  
 

13- When the firefighters ---------- they were able to put out the flames in a couple of minutes.  

 a) arrive                 b) will arrive               c) arrived                  d) arrives 
 

14- Look at me, I ---------- my bicycle without any help. 

 a) could drive              b) can drive                c) could ride             d) can ride 
 

15- We ---------- finish the football match before it started snowing too heavily.  

      a) were able to           b) must                 c) are able to                      d) was able to 
 

16. He ---------- to buy his wife a birthday cake.  

     a) mustn’t forget           b) shouldn’t forgets            c) mustn’t forgets          d) can forget 
 

17. We ---------- leave Tehran tomorrow, but I’m not sure. 
     a) can                 b) should                  c) may                d) must 
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18. My friend promised he would come, but he didn’t. He ---------- be very ill. 

     a) can                b) must                     c) should             d) may 
 

19. You ---------- speak Persian in my class. It’s forbidden.  

   a) may not                  b) shouldn’t                  c) couldn’t                     d) mustn’t 
 

20. My grandmother ---------- give me some money if she wanted, she is so rich. 

     a) will                  b) couldn’t                      c) can                     d) could 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 

 افعال ناقص در ساختارهای گذشتهو آموزشر  کنکوریستهای  ت
 ( یصـــــــــــــــــــــان تخصـــــــــــــــــزب -م ـــــــــــام قدیـــــــــنظ) 

 

1. A: I have lost my book                   B: I’m not sure, you ----------------- have left in at home. 

     a. may                            b. could                            c. should                          d. must 
 

2. Her parents----------------- her decision to go to university, of course I am not sure. 

     a. would have influenced                                      b. could have influence 

     c. might have influenced                                       d. must not have influenced 
 

3. I’m beginning to get worried. They ----------------- us long before this. 

     a. should write                                                       b. should have written     

     c. might write                                                         d. might have write 
 

4. It was sunny yesterday. We ----------------- on a picnic, but we stayed home. 

      a. could go                    b. might have gone         c. should go                      d. could have gone 
 

5. We ----------------- have left the door unlocked when we left the house. 

     a. shouldn’t                   b. should                          c. would                           d. may 
 

6. A: “I wonder why he didn’t telephone.”               B: “He ----------------- have forgotten your number.” 

      a. could                         b. should                          c. might                            d. would 
 

7. You looked much weaker than yesterday. You ----------------- an appointment with a doctor then. 

      a. must have made                                                b. could make                   

      c. could had made                                                 d. should have made 
 

8. I ----------------- have written a letter to him, but I telephoned him instead. 

      a. could                         b. shouldn’t                     c. would                           d. must 
 

9. The children returned from the picnic very happy. They --------------- have had a good time. 

      a. should                       b. must                            c. could                                  d. would 
 

10. You shouldn’t have left your bicycle there. Someone ----------------- it. You were lucky.          

      a. should steal              b. could steal                   c. must have stolen            d. could have stolen      
 

11. His friend ----------------- have helped him when he was in trouble instead of laughing at him. 

      a. couldn’t                    b. should                          c. would                              d. must 
 

12. They ----------------- have punished very little boy so severely yesterday. He hurt a lot. 

      a. shouldn’t                  b. must                             c. couldn’t                          d. would 
 

13. “Why didn’t you take the test? It was very easy. You ----------------- have got a good mark.” 

      a. should                       b. must                             c. could                               d. shouldn’t 
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14. You ----------------- have told me that his mother was in hospital, but you didn’t. 
      a. might not                  b. should                          c. would                              d. could not 
 

15. Everything outside was frozen in the morning. It ----------------- have been very cold last night. 

      a. should                       b. would                           c. must                                d. couldn’t 
 
 

16. You had enough time and ----------------- to our party, why did you stay home? 

     a. should come                                                        b. might have come         

     c. would come                                                         d. could have come 
 

17. The man does not know the ABC of driving; I wonder why he ------------ to take the car.                     

      a. could allow                                                        b. must have allowed       

      c. should be allowed                                          d. might have allowed 
 

 

18. You have to prepare yourself for the interview in which you ------------------ a number of unexpected questions. 

      a. must have asked                                                b. may be asked             

      c. have to be asked                                                d. should have asked 
 

19. It is not enough to do the task; what is more important is that it ---------------- as carefully as possible.  

      a. maybe done                                                       b. might have done          

      c. must have done                                                  d. should be done 
 

20. The plant is dead. You-------------------- it more water. 

      a. could give                                                           b. should gave                  

      c. must be given                                                     d. should have given 
 

21. You-------------------- my grandmother, she died before you were born. 

      a. couldn't meet                                                     b. couldn't have met        

      c. shouldn't meet                                                   d. shouldn't have met 

                            

22. I knocked at the door, but nobody answered. They-------------------- out. 

      a. might have gone         b. should have gone     c. should go                        d. must go 
  
23. Reza doesn't feel sleepy today. He-------------------- very well last night. 

      a. must have slept                                                 b. should have slept         

      c. would have slept                                                d. could have slept 
 

24. I sent a telegram to my uncle a few days ago. He-------------------- it by now. 

     a. could have received                                           b. must have received 

     c. should have received                                         d. would have received 
 

25. The host was rich and -------------------- more and better food for the guests, but he didn't. 

     a. could prepare                                                     b. must have prepared    

     c. must prepare                                                      d. could have prepared 
 

26. What a beautiful painting! It -------------------- by a famous painter. 

     a. must have painted                                             b. should have been painted 

     c. must have been painted                                    d. should have painted       
 

27. In the morning the streets were wet. There-------------------- a heavy rain during the night. 

     a. would have been                                                 b. must have been          

      c. should have been                                               d. could have been 
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28. I can't find my bag anywhere. You-------------------- in the shop. 

     a. could leave                                                           b. should have left            

      c. would leave                                                         d. might have left 
 

 

29. My shirts are nice and clean. My mother-------------------- and pressed them. 

     a. should wash                                                         b. must have washed      

      c. must wash                                                           d. should have washed 
 

30. A: “The luggage was too heavy. I almost died.” 

      B: “You-------------------- a telephone taxi. There are plenty of them.” 

     a. could taken                                                         b. must have taken           

     c. must take                                                            d. could have taken 
  

31. A: The police stopped the taxi driver.                B: He -------------------- while the traffic light was red. 

      a. should have stopped                                         b. must have stopped 

      c. could have stopped                                           d. may have stopped  
 

32. Fatima caught a bad cold last night. She-------------------- in the rain for a long time. 

      a. must stay                                                           b. must have stayed         

      c. should stay                                                         d. would have stayed   
 

33. James did not know about the trip. He-------------------- informed about it earlier. 

      a. should be                                                           b. should have been         

      c. must be                                                              d. might have been 
 

34. A: “Where is that cold air coming from?”        B: “Someone-------------------- the door open.” 

      a. must leave                                                          b. must have left              

      c. should leave                                                       d. should have left 
 

35. A: “Do you know where Ali left the car keys?” 

      B: “He-------------------- them on the table; I am not sure.” 

     a. must have left                                                     b. should have left           

     c. might have left                                                    d. would have left 
 

36. Ali had failed in the exam. He-------------------- harder last semester. 

      a. must study                                                         b. must have studied       

      c. should study                                                      d. should have studied 
 

37. Steve didn't go to work in his car. His car-------------------- broken down. 

      a. must have                 b. would have                  c. should have              d. could have 
 

38. A: “I saw Henry at the library yesterday.”      B: “You--------------------. He went abroad last week.” 

      a. will have                   b. shouldn't have            c. could have                 d. couldn't have 
 

39. She is afraid of going into the yard. She ----------------- have seen a cat. 

      a. could                         b. might                           c. shouldn’t                   d. should 

 

40. A: “Why is he still at home?” B: “He ----------------- have gone to school by now.” 

      a. might                        b. should                          c. must                           d. could 
 

41. In the morning the light was still on. She ----------------- have forgotten to turn it off. 

      a. should                       b. might                           c. could                          d. would 
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42. You’ve caught a bad cold. You ----------------- have gone out without warm clothes. 

      a. might                        b. shouldn’t                     c. couldn’t                     d. should 
 

43. Mary knew everything about our decision. She ----------------- to our conversation. 

      a. must listen                                                         b. must have listened           

      c. might listen                                                        d. should have listened 
 

 

44. A: “They wanted James to translate the text from Chinese to English.” 

      B: “He ----------------- it because he doesn’t know any Chinese.” 

      a. shouldn’t have translated                                b. should translate 

      c. couldn’t have translated                                  d. could translate 
 

45. He didn’t give a reply to my letter. I ----------------- to write the address on the envelope. 

      a. could have forgot                                              b. should forget              

      c. might have forgot                                             d. might forget 
 

46. A: “Why did you stay at a hotel?”                              B: “You ----------------- with us.” 

      a. must have stayed                                              b. could stay                   

      c. could have stayed                                             d. should stay 
  
47. A: Why didn’t you let her buy what she wanted?      B: “You --------------- her like a child yesterday.” 

      a. shouldn’t treat                                                  b. shouldn’t have treated 

      c. mustn’t treat                                                     d. might not have treated 
 

48. A: “All the cake has been eaten.”                              B: “Ali ----------------- it. He is in Tehran.” 

      a. could have eaten                                               b. should have eaten             

      c. couldn’t have eaten                                          d. shouldn’t have eaten 
 

49. The little boy’s eyes are red and watery. He ----------------- have cried a lot. 

      a. should                    b. must                                c. could                            d. shouldn’t 
 

50. He failed all his exams. He ----------------- have studied much harder. 

      a. could                      b. should                             c. must                             d. might 
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ان زبان متوسطهکانال کشوری "  " تقدیم میکند: دبیر

 Telegram ID: @VisionTeachers 
 

 

 

 "" 
 

 : ـــــــــــــــــــمششتستهای جلـــــــــــــــــــسه 

 مجهولجمالت معلوم و 

     (Active & Passive Voice)  
 

 پایه دوازدهـــــــــــــــــــــم 3و 1درس 
 

 

و گـــــــــــــــــردآوری:  تألیـــــــــــــــف  

ستانــــــــــــــــــیر دبـــــــــــــــــــدب انـــــــــــــــتان بوکـــــــــــــهای شهرســـــــــــــــــــیر  
 

 با همکاری استاد ارجمندم جناب آقای: 

""  
ستانــــــــــــــــــدب یر ـــــــــــــــــــدب تهرانهای ـــــــــــــــــــیر  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 

           PracticalEnglish99@                             رام: ــــــــــــــــکانال تلگ
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"آموزش   - ساده": سطح تستها     

 
 

1. English ----------------- in many countries. 

      a. speaks                    b. is speaking                      c. is spoken                        d. has spoken 
 

2. The man said, “Many cars ----------------- in this place.” 

      a. buy                         b. are buying                      c. will buy                          d. are bought 
 

3. They take Mary to school every day. In other words, Mary ----------------- to school every day. 

      a. takes                       b. are taken                        c. take                                 d. is taken 
 

4. The students cleaned the blackboard. In other words, The blackboard ----------------- by the students. 

      a. did clean                b. did cleaned                     c. was cleaned                    d. were cleaned 
 

5. Betty has washed her hands. In other words, Betty’s hands -----------------. 

      a. have washed          b. have been washed          c. has washed                    d. has been washed 
 

6. The tiger ----------------- in the forest last year. 

      a. sees                         b. is seen                             c. saw                                  d. was seen 
 

7. A lot of homework ----------------- since 8 o’clock. 

      a. has done                 b. has been doing               c. has been done               d. is being done 
 

8. Many interesting Movies ----------------- in this cinema. 

      a. show often              b. often show                     c. are often shown             d. are shown often 
 

9. This product ----------------- at a low price for many years. 

      a. is sold                     b. have been sold                c. are sold                          d. has been sold 
 

10. It’s interesting to know that the bridge ----------------- two years ago. 

      a. was built                b. built                                 c. has built                         d. has been built 
 

11. This engine ----------------- a lot of electricity every day. 

      a. is used                    b. uses                                 c. will use                            d. will be used 
 

12. The teacher said, “This lesson ----------------- before. We just want to review it today.” 

      a. teaches                   b. is taught                          c. has been taught             d. has taught 
 

13. The teacher has given us our papers. In other words, our papers ----------------- to us. 

      a. has been given       b. have been given             c. has given                         d. have given 
 

14. When -----------------? 

      a. was the bridge built                                          b. the bridge was built          

      c. the bridge built                                                  d. did the bridge build 
 

15. A:“Where -----------------?”                          B: “In Los Angeles.” 

      a. were you born       b. are you born                  c. have you been born       d. did you born 

 

16. Something funny ----------------- in class today, and all the students laughed. 

      a. is happened            b. happened                       c. happens                          d. was happened 
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17. We ----------------- that you had borrowed the book from the library. 

      a. told                         b. have told                         c. were told                        d. will be told 
 

18. We ----------------- up by a loud noise last night. 

      a. woke                       b. had woken                      c. were woken                   d. were waking 
 

19. The report of the experiments done by the students ----------------- to the teacher. 

      a. sent                         b. are sent                           c. are sending                    d. was sent 
 

20. I didn’t know that “Crime and Punishment” ----------------- by “Fyodor Dostoyevsky”. 

      a. will be writing       b. has been written             c. was writing                   d. was written 
 

21- My sister ----------------- a good job by them, but she refused it. 

 a. offered                    b. have been offered           c. were offered                     d. was offered 

 

22- Mr. Alavi ----------------- a present by his colleagues when he retired.  

a. was given                b. is given                            c. gave                                 d. has given 
 

23- Albert Einstein ----------------- to the general public as the most famous scientist of all time. 

 a. knows                     b. is known                          c. were known                     d. have been known 

 

24- Penicillin ----------------- in the 1940’s, helping open up the era of antibiotics.  

a. has introduced                                                            b. were introduced       

c. has been introduced                                                  d. was introduced  
 

 

25- The great wall of China ----------------- thousands of years ago.  

a. were built                b. has been built                 c. was built                          d. builds 

 

26- I ----------------- how to use the old machine when I was a child. You needn’t educate me.  

 a. am teaching            b. taught                             c. am taught                        d. was taught 

 

27- Disneyland is a world famous amusement park in Southern California. It ----------------- by more than 

ten million people every year.  

 a. is visited                  b. has been visited             c. was visited                        d. visits 

 

28- I ----------------- with people who say space exploration is a waste of money. 

 a. am not agreed        b. wasn’t agreed                 c. don’t agree                      d. haven’t been agreed 

 

29- Many of us take water for granted in our daily lives, but people who live in the desert ----------------- 

water carelessly. To them, each drop is precious. 

 a. don’t use                 b. doesn’t use                      c. are used                           d. were used 
 

30- The flight to Istanbul ----------------- for five hours because of the fog that is preventing the planes  

from taking off and landing at the moment.                                                                                              

       a. delays                                                                           b. was delayed                   

       c. has been delayed                                                       d. have been delayed                             
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         "مجهول"و  "معلوم"جمالت  گرامردیگر از  تست  100   
 

دارداستان –کنکوری سطح تستها:  جج  

1. The house is very old. It ------------------ over 100 years age. 

      a. built                        b. builds                           c. is built                             d. was built 
 

2. English ----------------- is schools, so many Iranian students know a little English. 

      a. taught                     b. teaches                         c. is taught                         d. is to teach 
 

3. The coffee --------------- when I walked into the kitchen. 

      a. was make               b. was being made         c. has made                        d. had made 
 

4. That picture ---------------------- by a great artist. 

      a. will paint                b. was painting               c. has painted                     d. was painted 
 

5. All the coconuts --------------------- by the monkey in those old days. 

      a. pick quickly           b. picked quickly            c. are quickly picked         d. were quickly picked 
 

6. I think our windows ----------------------- late in the evening. 

     a. will clean                 b. are clean                     c. clean                               d. will be cleaned 
 

7. How much homework ------------------ by the student? 

     a. has to do                  b. has to done                 c. has to be done              d. has done 
 

8. Hurry up! This information should ------------------ to Mary and her family as soon as possible. 

     a. be sent                     b. be sending                   c. have sent                         d. being sent 
 

9. This is very difficult question, so it cannot ------------------ so easily within a short time. 

      a. answer                   b. be answered                 c. to be answered              d. have answered 
 

10. My bike --------------------! I am going to call the police. 

      a. stole                        b. was stealing                 c. has been stolen              d. was being stolen 
 

11. The dishes ---------------- yet. Could you please wash them up? 

      a. have been not washed                                    b. have not been washed 

      c. are not being washed                                     d. had not been washed 
 

12. The fire finally ------------------ under control, but only after extensive damage -------------. 

     a. got – had been caused                                     b. had gotten – was caused 

      c. got – has been caused                                     d. had gotten – had been caused 
   

13. In the 20th century, advances ----------------- in the study of much older American civilizations. 

     a. were making           b. were made                   c. have been made             d. made 
 

14. Every participating country ------------------ to four entries in the winter games in the Olympic Games. 

      a. limits                       b. has limited                  c. have been limited          d. is limited 
 

15. The teacher thought the lesson ------------------ reviewed before. 

      a. has                          b. had                               c. has been                         d. had been 
 

16. One of the most famous books in the world is the Gutenberg Bible. As much as half a million dollars 

------------------ for a single copy of it. 

a. had paid                b. has paid                       c. had been paid                d. has been paid 
 

17. All the food ---------------- before we got to the picnic. 

     a. has eaten                 b. had eaten                     c. had been eaten              d. has been eaten   
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18. He said he didn’t need a job because he -------------------- a better one before. 

      a. has offered             b. had offered                  c. has been offered            d. had been offered 
 

19. Do you know that Maria ------------------ as a computer programmer of the company? 

      a. was inviting           b. is inviting                     c. has been invited             d. is going to invite 
 

20. The land next to our house ---------------- sold to the government recently. 

      a. is                             b. will be                          c. has been                          d. had been 
 

21. Many apartments ------------------ for the poor employees during the last five years. 

      a. are built                  b. were building             c. have built                       d. have been built 
 
 

22. An extra amount of money ------------------- for poor students at our high school at the moment. 

      a. had been collected  b. is being collected       c. was collected                 d. has collected        
 

23. The children’s medical center ---------------- in 1950 by one of the distinguished physicians who had 

studied in France for 10 years. 

a. has founded          b. founded                       c. has been founded           d. was founded 
 

24. The house in front of the bank ----------------- in 1925 that’s why it looks old. 

      a. was built                b. built                              c. had built                        d. has been built 
 

25. The new book about chemistry that he had bought from England ---------------- to me last week. 

      a. was shown              b. showed                        c. has shown                       d. had shown 
 

26. Many buildings --------------------- during the war that imposed by Iraq. 

      a. are being badly damaged                              b. have been badly damaged 

      c. has badly damaged                                         d. was badly damaged 
 

27. I didn’t believe his explanation that he -------------------- the money to donate it to poor people. 

      a. had been stolen      b. steals                           c. had stolen                      d. was stolen 
 

28. A hard physics problem which nobody could understand it ----------------- by one of my intelligent 

students last month. 

a. solved                    b. was solved                   c. solves                              d. has been solved 
 

29. My brother ---------------- on his way school a few days ago. Lots of stuffs were inside his bag. 

      a. was mugging          b. has mugged                 c. was mugged                   d. has been mugged 
 

30. His family ------------- him for a long time. When they last saw him, he was trying to travel to Europe. 

      a. didn’t see                b. hasn’t seen                  c. wasn’t seen                    d. hasn’t been seen 
 

31. My glasses --------------- to read because the print is so tiny. 

      a. needed                    b. are needed                   c. were needed                   d. have needed 
 

32. This room ------------------ recently that’s why it looks more different. 

      a. has been painted   b. are painted                   c. has painted                   d. was painting 
 

33. I was talking to my friend about an important issue and I didn’t realize that our conversation ----------. 

      a. will be recorded    b. was being recorded     c. would record                 d. was recording 
 

34. Instead of ------------------ a large apartment, we decided to buy a small apartment along with a car. 

a. buy                          b. being bought               c. buying                            d. to be bought 
  

35. There is somebody walking behind us. I think we -----------------. 

      a. are following          b. had followed               c. are being followed         d. had been followed 
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36. We have come to this conclusion that a decision --------------------- until the next meeting. 

      a. will be made               b. was being made           c. will make                  d. is making 
 

37. The problem of housing is still challenging although many new apartments ------------------ annually. 

      a. had built                b. are built                       c. had been built               d. are building 
 

38. I’m tired of ---------------- what to study. 

      a. telling                     b. being told                     c. to be told                       d. to tell 
 

39. I ------------- a cigarette by the old man who thought it was harmful for a person at my age to smoke. 

      a. weren’t offered     b. weren’t offering           c. haven’t offered             d. has not been offered  
 

40. Many workers ----------------- from their job since they have asked a 5% rise in their payments. 

      a. have recently fired                                          b. have been recently fired 

      b. are recently firing                                          d. are being recently fired 
 

41. I ------------------- him to drive more slowly, but he didn’t take any notice. 

      a. was asked               b. have asked                  c. asked                              d. had been asked 
 

42. At the last night party, we ---------------- a set of silver spoons by my uncle as a wedding present. 

      a. gave                         b. were giving                 c. has been given               d. were given 
 

43. Being ---------------- quickly is important for customers in a restaurant that is well- known. 

      a. served                     b. serving                         c. serves                             d. to served 
 

44. His piano plying has greatly improved since he ----------------- regular practice. 

      a. is giving                  b. was given                     c. has given                        d. gave 
 

45. Andy ---------------- as a television reporter before he became a physician. 

      a. has worked             b. had been worked        c. studied                           d. had worked 
 

46. The beautiful apartments next to the bank ---------------- delivered to their owners recently. 

       a. had been                  b. are                             c. will be                             d.  have been 
 

47. Not only am I getting started, but also ------------------ what to buy for everyone so far. 

       a. haven’t decided       b. hadn’t decided         c. haven’t been decided    d. won’t decide 
 

48. This trend ------------ to continue in this century - but so far, population growth has not brought wealth with it. 

       a. expects                       b. expected                    c. is expected                    d. expecting 
 

49. Antibiotics ---------------- until the 1800s, and it was almost impossible to cure diseases without them. 

      a. weren’t invented                                               b. had not invented      

      c. have not been invented                                     d. weren’t going to be invented 
 

50. The new high - quality models of sunglasses are going to ------------------- in our factory next year. 

       a. be produced               b. be producing            c. produced                      d. produce 
 

51. For a long time, the planet Mars ---------------------- to support some sort of life. 

       a. was believed               b. believing                   c. is believed                    d. believed  
 

52. Dialects develop when groups of people in the same geographical area have little contact. This can 

happen when people --------------- apart by economic, or social conditions. 

a. keep                            b. are kept                    c. will keep                     d. will have been kept 
 
 

53. Mars is the only planet with conditions anything like those on the Earth and for a long time ----------- 

to support some form of life. 

a. is believed                    b. believing                    c. believed                   d. was believed 
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54. We now know that the regular movements of the Sun across the sky ------------ by the Earth’s turning. 

       a. causes                            b. causing                      c. being caused           d. is caused 
 
 

55. Mona Lisa -------------- by Leonardo da Vinci as far as I ----------------. 

      a. was painted – known                                           b. was painted – am known 

      c. has been painted – am known                             d. has been painted – know 
 

56. One of the most famous books in the world is the Gutenberg Bible. As much as half a million  dollars 

-------------- for a single copy of it. 

a. had paid                                                                b. has paid                              

c. has been paid                                                        d. had been paid 
 

57. My bag ----------------- in the classroom yesterday, but my friend found it. 

a. left                          b. was left                              c. is left                             d. leaving 
 

58. According to the report, this car factory ----------------- an incredible 100 cars per hour. 

a. produces                b. have produced                  c. will produce                 d. is produced 
 

59. It ------------------- that the Earth is over four and a half billion years old. 

 a. is thought              b. is thinking                         c. be thought                   d. was thought 
 

60. The door at the back of the building ------------------- to keep the thieves off.  

      a. close                       b. had to close                        c. had to be closed          d. had closed 
 

61. The boss wanted the wall ------------------- as immediately as possible. 

      a. to break                 b. to be broken                      c. will break                    d. broke 
 

62. Parents complain that there aren’t enough quality programs on TV which ------------------ for children. 

      a. will be shown        b. are showing                       c. are shown                    d. has been shown 
  

63. People should ------------------- how to use energy properly.  

      a. be taught               b. be teaching                        c. have taught                 d. teach 
 

 64. He ------------------- by the fireman not to return to the house because it was very dangerous.  

      a. warned                  b. has been warned               c. was warned                 d. is warned  
 

65. Many new houses ------------------- every year but the problem of housing is still there.  

      a. built                       b. build                                   c. are built                       d. would build 
  

66. All the cake ------------------- eaten by the hungry children since their mother left them alone.  

      a. has been                b. have being                         c. was                               d. were  
 

67. I saw an accident. Somebody called an ambulance but nobody --------------------.  

      a. was injured           b. injured                               c. will be injured            d. had injured 
 

68. The footballer ------------------- out of the field because of his shouting back at the other player.  

      a. sent                         b. is sent                                c. was sending                 d. was sent 
 

69. He didn’t go to his friend’s party because he ------------------- to go there.  

      a. was not invited      b. had not invited                 c. wouldn’t be invited    d. hadn’t been invited 
 

70. John told me that I ------------------- to represent my class.  

      a. am chosen              b. had been chosen               c. had chosen                  d. have been chosen 
 

71. The TV viewers were too sleepy to keep their eyes open while the movie -------------------. 

      a. was being shown   b. had shown                         c. was shown                   d. had been shown 
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72. By two o’clock yesterday, they ------------------- about the accident.  

      a. have been informed                                             b. have informed  

      c. had been informed                                               d. were being informed  
 

73. Look at the little kid. He’s really dirty. He needs -------------------. 

      a. to be washed          b. wash                                  c. to wash                         d. to washing  
 

74. The bridge which ------------------- two years ago, is said to be unsafe.  

      a. was built                b. builds                                 c. building                       d. has been built  
 

75. The English Language ------------------- nearly all over the world nowadays.  

      a. has spoken             b. have been spoken            c. is spoken                      d. will be speaking  
 

76. The winter Olympic Games ---------------- held in countries with snow covered mountains since 1924.  

      a. have been               b. had been                           c. have                              d. had 
 

77. I believe the best way to learn a foreign language is to learn it in the country where it -------------------. 

      a. speaks                    b. spoke                                  c. is speaking                  d. is spoken 
 

78. While I was on holiday, my bag ------------------- from my hotel room.  

      a. steals                      b. was stolen                          c. had stolen                    d. has stolen 
  

79. When we got to the stadium, we found that the game -------------------. 

      a. had been cancelled                                               b. had cancelled  

      c. has been cancelled                                                d. would cancel 
 

80. How many times ------------------- these shoes ------------------- since you bought them?  

      a. were – repaired      b. did – repair                      c. have – repaired          d. have - been repaired  
 

81. I can’t use my office at the moment. It -------------------. 

      a. is going to paint    b. is being painted                 c. is painted                    d. is been painted 
 

82. The manager ordered the letter ------------------- in English.  

      a. to write                   b. has written                        c. to be written               d. is writing 
 

83. That’s not my coat. It ------------------ to Sara. 

      a. is belonged                                                            b. belongs                          

      c. may be belonged                                                   d. is belonging 
  

84. When I arrived at the airport yesterday, I ------------- by my cousin and a couple of her friends. 

      a. have been met             b. could meet                   c. was met                       d. met 
 

85. If I -------------------- to University. I would have studied computers. 

      a. had went                     b. had gone                        c. have gone                   d. go  
 

86. Marjan said she was really busy this week, but I think she ------------------ the party if she doesn’t have 

to work overtime on Friday. 

      a. should attend                                                          b. will attend                    

      c. will be attended                                                      d. should be attended 
 

87. The road over the mountains -------------------- if this rain turns to snow. 

      a. are closed                    b. can close                         c. those can close          d. might be closed 
 

88. It is expected that a new law -------------------- by the government next year. 

      a. is going to introduce                                               b. would be introduced  

      c. will introduce                                                          d. will be introduced 
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89. Why-------------------- the doctor-------------------- before I was told? 

      a. had-been called                                                       b. had been-called            

      c. had been called                                                       d. has-been called 

   

90. The five great lakes of the world-------------------- in Michigan. 

      a. can find                                                                   b. can be found                 

      c. can found                                                                d. can be find  
    

91. That new bridge-------------------- before the first snow hits this winter. 

      a. may been finished                                                  b. may be finished           

      c. may finished be                                                      d. may finish  
  

92. The application form -------------------- carefully to make sure we don’t miss anything. 

      a. should to be filled out                                             b. should be filled out     

      c. should be fill out                                                     d. should fill out 

 

93. The bill -------------------- before leaving the restaurant. 

      a. must be paid               b. may be paid                   c. had paid                       d. may pay 

 

94. Some dangerous gases-------------------- when garbage is burned. 

      a. should be produced                                                b. may be produced         

      c. should produce                                                       d. may produce 
 

95. Mom says we-------------------- watch TV after we have finished our homework. 

      a. can be                          b. must be                           c. can                               d. must     
 

96. Problems with policies-------------------- to the customer service manager. 

      a. should reported                                                      b. be should reported      

      c. should be reported                                                 d. should report 
 

97. I believe more apartment must-------------------- to the workers. 

      a. be built and given                                                   b. be built and give          

      c. be built given                                                          d. built and give    
 

98. The new book has been recently written-------------------- very soon. 

      a. will be published                                                    b. will publish                  

      c. would publish                                                         d. are publishing 
 

99. A man's worth -------------------- by his character rather than by his social position. 

      a. should be judge                                                      b. should be judged           

      c. should judge                                                           d. judge  
  

100. A mere repetition of other people's research-------------------- true scientific research. 

      a. cannot be called                                                      b. may be called               

      c. cannot call                                                               d. may call 
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"کنکوری - آموزیس  ": سطح تستها  
   

1. Jane believes that her team members easily won the game because they are familiar with 

teamwork, ----------------------? 

      a) aren't they                  b) didn't they                  c) didn't she                     d) doesn't she 
 

2. Which of the following statements is NOT the correct beginning of the sentence? 

      ----------------------------------------, aren’t we? 
      a) My cousin and I are watching TV programs that are about endangered animals 

      b) We’re going to travel to one of the famous historical sites in Italy with 4 of our Italian friends 

      c) Raman and I are playing football with our English friends because they always ready to play with us 

      d) We often try to listen to the advice of our elders because they have gained lots of experience 
 

3. She put the plates on the table and told Mary and --------------- to help ------------- to the food. 
      a) him / yourselves                                                          b) you / themselves           

      c) me / ourselves                                                              d) her / herself  
 

 

4. Since your elder brother has many reasons to lie, his explanation mustn’t be true, ---------------? 
      a) didn’t he                     b) must he                        c) must it                         d) mustn’t it 
 

5. It is a fact that all people are ready to try as hard as possible to become happy, ---------------? 
      a) don't they                   b) isn't it                           c) aren’t they                  d) doesn't it 

 

6. Which of the following statements is NOT the correct beginning of the sentence? 
      ------------------------------------------------, did they? 

      a) Ali and his sister didn’t want to get up this morning early 

      b) They never visited their elder parents who were sick 

      c) They rarely intended to go out and to play football 

      d) My friend’s parents had enough money to pay their rent and their bill 
 

7. Her uncle said that he had to be at his cousin’s engagement party that evening, -----------------? 
     a) did his cousin              b) didn’t they                  c) hadn’t he                     d) didn’t he 
 

8. Let’s take a nice hotel in this beautiful city and enjoy ourselves, -------------------? 
      a) will we                        b) do we                            c) shall we                       d) don’t we 
 

9. Don’t help us, mom! My friend “Sarah” and I can clean the yard all by -------------------. 
      a) themselves                      b) herself                             c) himself                            d) ourselves  
 

10. Which of the following statements is NOT the correct beginning of the sentence? 
      ----------------------------------------, do we? 

     a) We have little fruit in the fridge to tonight 

     b) Alireza and I don’t have to finish our water in the desert 
     c) We have a few friends who are useful in case of emergency 

     d) My father and I have few books to sell 
 

11. Their aunt ------------------ a delicious big Italian pizza for herself, didn’t she? 
     a) orders                          b) didn’t order                 c) hasn’t order               d) ordered 
 

12. I think that you never promised me the car would be ready on Monday, -----------------? 
     a) did you                           b) didn’t you                  c) wouldn’t it                     d) would it 
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13.  B: No. Those college students, Ted and Tom, ---------------- did the project. They actually 

worked together very hard. 
     a) them                               b) they                              c) themselves                   d) were those 

14. My sister “Helen” and her son usually drive ------------------- to work every day. They don’t 
take the bus. 
      a) herself                         b) themselves                     c) himself                          d) yourselves  
 

15. Be careful with that sharp knife, Mehran! You are going to hurt --------- if you are not careful. 
      a) ourselves                     b) himself                           c) yourselves                    d) yourself 
 

16. Which of the following statements is grammatically WRONG? 
      a) Don’t open the door before I signal you, do you? 

      b) I’m not the student who won the gold medal, am I? 

      c) Close the window and light bulb, won’t you? 

      d) She had to study English instead of mathematics at the university, didn’t she? 
 

17. The math teacher let his students talk to each other at the classroom, ---------------------?  
      a) didn’t he                       b) doesn’t he                    c) did he                        d) does she 

  

18. We’re having a small tea party for one of our friends who’s leaving next week, ---------------? 
      a) isn’t he                          b) aren’t we                     c) haven’t we                    d) doesn’t he 
 

19. If you and your classmates can’t do this exercise by ------------------, ask the teacher for help. 
      a) yourselves                     b) himself                         c) herself                          d) yourself 
 

20. Which of the following statements is grammatically WRONG? 
      a. Fortunately, there has been little crime for which many people should be kept in prison, has there? 

      b. I had seen many wonderful places in European countries before I came back, didn’t I? 

      c. Unfortunately, a few people in this town have good job to meet their family’s basic needs, don't they? 

      d. Let’s find an interesting movie that has been produced by one of the Italian filmmakers, shall we? 
 

21. Their team didn’t play well, but they were lucky to win the match, --------------? 
      a) did they                         b) weren’t they                c) didn’t they                   d) don’t they 
 

22.  I ---------------- cooked a meal and then I watched television by --------------. 
      a) me / myself                        b) myself / myself               c) myself / me                      d) me / me   
 

 

23. If you can’t access your account, you have to call the service center, ------------------? 
      a) can you                          b) have you                      c) can’t you                     d) don’t you  
 

24. I think that none of us can eat the food of the restaurant, ------------------? 
      a) don’t I                           b) can we                          c) can’t we                       d) do I  
 
 

25. If my parents had free time, they would come to your party, ------------------? 
      a) didn’t they                    b) would you                    c) wouldn’t they             d) hadn’t they 
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 ( بنویسید.  QuestionTagعبارت الحاقی ) برای هر یک از جمالت زیر، :  تمرین

1. They aren’t going to cut that tree down, ----------------------? 
 

2. You will come to our house tonight, ----------------------? 
 

3. These aren’t my pencils, ----------------------? 
 

4. We should take our umbrellas, ----------------------? 
 

5. Fatemeh likes playing tennis, ----------------------?  
 

6. The ticket costs five thousand tomans, ----------------------? 
 

7. You paid for dinner at the restaurant last night, ----------------------? 
 

8. It is often stated that we use only 10 percent of our brain, ----------------------? 
 

9. You made many mistakes, ----------------------? 
 

10. We need one more person to make up a team, ----------------------? 
 

11. He has been here before, ----------------------? 
 

12. Your students can play ping-pong after doing their homework, ----------------------? 
 

13. I have seen you at school many times, ----------------------? 
 

14. You will be sorry to leave your parents, ----------------------? 
 

15. My aunt has worked here for a long time, ----------------------?  
 

16. That’s a good idea, ----------------------?  
 

17. You haven’t finished reading that story, ----------------------? 
 

18. I never go to that supermarket, ----------------------? 
 

19. The Children have not played with Raman, ----------------------? 
 

20. Mary can speak English, Spanish and Italian well, ----------------------?  
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 "Tag Questions"            عبارات الحاق   گرامرمربوط به  تست  30
 

"متوسط – آموزیس  "سطح تستها:   
 

1. Do not talk to me whenever I am studying, --------------------? 

     a. won’t you                         b. do you                          c. aren’t I                        d. will you 
 

2. This winter is not very cold, ----------------? 

     a. isn’t it                              b. does it                          c. won’t it                         d. is it 
 

3. My father hardly plays football with us whenever he free, -------------------? 

     a. doesn’t he                       b. don’t we                       c. does he                         d. do we 
 

4. Somebody rang while you were taking a shower, ---------------------? 

     a. didn’t they                      b. weren’t you                 c. didn’t he                      d. were they 
 

5. Come sit beside me to read you a story, -------------------? 

     a. won’t you                        b. won’t I                         c. don’t we                       d. do you 
 

6. I’m ashamed to be seen with you when you behave to badly, ---------------? 

     a. isn’t he                            b. aren’t I                        c. haven’t we                    d. doesn’t he 
 

7. We had a great day out at the amusement park, ---------------------? 

     a. don’t we                          b. didn’t we                     c. had we                          d. will we 
 

8. Water boils at 100 ℃, -------------------? 

     a. it doesn’t                         b. it does                          c. doesn’t it                      d. isn’t there  
 

9. No one stays with the old woman in the hotel, ---------------------? 

     a. is he                                 b. do they                         c. isn’t he                         d. doesn’t he 
 

10. He’s been very successful ,---------------------? 

     a. isn’t he                            b. hasn’t he                      c. wasn’t he                     d. doesn’t he 
 

11. James built the first steam engine, ------------------------? 

     a. did he                              b. does he                         c. didn’t he                      d. doesn’t he 
 

12. Our teacher speaks English fast, -------------------------? 

      a. does he                           b. doesn’t he                    c. does the teacher          d. doesn’t the teacher 
 

13. The meeting’s at four o’clock, -----------------------? 

      a. isn’t it                            b. isn’t there                     c. doesn’t it                      d. doesn’t there 
 

14. You will see Ali tomorrow, -----------------------? 

     a. do you                             b. will you                        c. don’t you                      d. won’t you 
 

15. Raman rarely tells lie, -------------------? 

      a. does he                           b. doesn’t he                    c. does Raman                 d. doesn’t Raman 
 

16. He always tells the truth, -------------------?  

      a. does he                           b. doesn’t he                    c. isn’t he                         d. he isn’t 
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17. They’ll go home soon, -------------------? 

      a. will they                         b. they will                       c. won’t they                    d. they won’t 
 

18. Your parents are very rich, -------------------? 

      a. weren’t they                  b. aren’t they                   c. don’t they                    d. didn’t they 
 

19. You wouldn’t do a thing like that, -------------------? 

      a. do you                            b. don’t you                     c. wouldn’t you               d. would you 
 

20. He didn’t paint it himself, -------------------? 

      a. does he                           b. he didn’t                      c. did he                           d. didn’t he 
 

21. Your grandfather lived in China, -------------------? 

      a. doesn’t he                      b. don’t they                    c. didn’t he                      d. didn’t they 
 

22. You can come, -------------------? 

      a. can’t you                        b. can’t I                          c. can you                        d. can I 
 

23. My friend and I will take part in the party tomorrow, -------------------? 

      a. will I                               b. won’t I                         c. will we                          d. won’t we 
 

24. Students should have some respect for their teachers, -------------------? 

      a. shouldn’t he                  b. haven’t student            c. haven’t they                d. shouldn’t they 

                      

25. Your sister isn’t very clever, -------------------? 

      a. isn’t your sister             b. is your sister               c. isn’t she                        d. is she 
 

26. There won’t be enough food, -------------------? 

      a. be there                          b. will there                     c. is there                         d. is it 
 

27. People like to decide on everything, -------------------? 

      a. can they                         b. can people                    c. do they                         d. do people 

 

28. Most of them don’t speak more than one language, -------------------? 

      a. do most of them            b. don’t most of them      c. do they                         d. do them 
 

29. There is not any other way to do it, -------------------? 

      a. is it                                  b. isn’t it                          c. is there                          d. doesn’t it 
 

30. Your uncle sometimes likes to practice his English by talking to himself, ------------------? 

      a. isn’t he                           b. does he                         c. don’t you                     d. doesn’t he 
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1. The doctor -------------------- the sick child yesterday was very old. 

      a. examined                                                                     b. examining                       

       c. who has examined                                                     d. had examined 

 
2. The photographs -------------------- in the newspaper were extraordinary. 

      a. publishing                                                                    b. published                         

       c. which published                                                         d. where publishing 
 

3. The children-------------------- paintings won a prize were given ten pounds each. 

      a. who                           b. that                               c. what                                d. whose 
 
 

4. Choose one of the following statements which best completes the sentence. 

          My biology professor helped me to graduate school, ---------------. 

      a. but he encouraged me for a graduate scholarship 

      b. and he encouraged me for a graduate scholarship 

      c. nor he encouraged me for a graduate scholarship 

      d. so he encouraged me for a graduate scholarship 

 

5. You are fortunate to be in a class -------------------- by such a respected teacher. 

      a. taught                       b. teaching                       c. teaches                            d. is taught 
 

6. Which of the following sentences is grammatically CORRECT? 

     a. I take my children to school every day. 

     b. My children I take it school every day. 

     c. Take my children I to school every day. 

     d. I my children take to school every day. 
 

7. I remember the day -------------------- my father came back from Mecca. 

      a. who                           b. which                           c. when                                d. where 
 

8. Choose one of the following statements which best completes the sentence. 

           I have been working hard all year, ------------------. 

      a. but I am going to take a vacation during the summer 

      b. or I am going to take a vacation during the summer 

      c. so I am going to take a vacation during the summer 

      d. nor I am going to take a vacation during the summer 
 

9. Did you read the excellent article about economy -------------------- in local newspaper last Saturday? 

     a. publishing                                                               b. published                      

      c. which is published                                                 d. which published 

 
10. Which of the following sentences is grammatically CORRECT? 

     a. Do you so fast often drink a lot of milk in the morning? 

     b. Often do you drink in the morning a lot of milk so fast? 

     c. Do you often drink a lot of milk so fast in the morning? 

     d. Do you often drink so fast a lot of milk in the morning? 
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11. The subjects -------------------- in that book are very interesting for Mr. Kazami’s students. 

      a. discuss                      b. that discuss                  c. discussed                        d. discussing 
 

12. Choose one of the following statements which best completes the sentence. 

           A newborn kangaroo’s eyes are not open completely, --------------------. 
      a. and it can find its mother’s pouch easily 

      b. so it can find its mother’s pouch easily 

      c. but it can find its mother’s pouch easily 

      d. after it can find its mother’s pouch easily 
 

13. Each year, universities in the West take in quite a number of students -------------- come from Asian countries. 

     a. who                            b. they                           c. that they                        d.most of them 
 
 

14. Which of the following sentences is grammatically CORRECT?  

    a. I’m going to invite a lot of people to the party tomorrow night. 

    b. I’m going to invite to the party a lot of people tomorrow night. 

    c. I’m going to a lot of people invite to the party tomorrow . 

    d. I’m going to tomorrow night to the party invite a lot of people. 
 

15. All over the world, there are people -------------------- the land, the sea, and the air. 

      a. pollute                       b. polluted                       c. polluting                         d. to pollute 

 

16. Choose one of the following statements which best completes the sentence. 

          Our teacher has given us a lot of homework, ---------------------. 

      a. and she is going to give a test next Monday 

      b. but she is going to give a test next Monday  

      c. when she is going to give a test next Monday 

      d. so she is going to give a test next Monday  
 

17. The wall -------------------- our house is made of wood and iron. 

      a. is surrounding                                                          b. surrounding                 

       c. surrounded                                                              d. surrounds 
 
 

 

18. Choose the sentence with the best order. 
      a. An airplane slowly was flying in the sky yesterday at this time. 

      b. In the sky an airplane was slowly flying at this time yesterday. 

      c. An airplane was yesterday flying slowly in the sky at this time. 

      d. An airplane was slowly flying in the sky at this time yesterday. 
   

19. A lot of people -------------------- to the party did not arrive on time. 

      a. inviting                                                                     b. invited                           

       c. who invited                                                             d. are invited 
 

20. Choose one of the following statements which best completes the sentence. 

           My older brother keeps to himself and has few friends, ----------------------. 

      a. since my younger one makes friends easily and is very popular 

      b. so my younger one makes friends easily and is very popular 

      c. who my younger one makes friends easily and is very popular 

      d. but my younger one makes friends easily and is very popular 
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21. What was the name of the man -------------------- by the police? 

      a. to arrest                     b. arresting                      c. arrested                          d. arrests 
 

22. You can stay home and study for the exam, -------------------. 

      a. for you can go out and enjoy yourself              b. so you can go out and enjoy yourself 

      c. but it can go out and enjoy yourself                 d. or you can go out and enjoy yourself 
 

 

23. They said that the experiments --------------- by the students at Shiraz University was very successful. 

      a. conducted                                                                  b. conducting                   

       c. which conducted                                                      d. to conduct 

 

24. China is the country ----------------- paper, silk and gunpowder were first produced in. 

      a. in that                          b. in where                         c. in there                               d. that 

 

25. My father has a big red car ---------------------- outside the house. 

      a. being parked            b. parked                         c. parking                           d. to park 
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1. He reads magazines, ---------------- he doesn’t like to read books. 

2. Playing soccer in the park is exciting in the winter, -------------- it’s better in the heat of summer. 

3. I go to the park every Sunday, ---------------- I love to watch the ducks on the lake. 

4. I went to the party ---------------- I enjoyed it a lot. 

5. He doesn’t like tennis,  ----------------  ping- pong. Honestly, He just likes the soccer. 

6. It was not my duty, ---------------- his. It just was Ali’s duty to clean the room. 

7. Do you like tea ---------------- coffee? 

8. This soup is hot ---------------- delicious. 

9. My best friend ---------------- his family come from Spain. 

10. I want to go to bed, ---------------- I am brushing my teeth. 

11. They are very poor. They don’t have a television ---------------- a radio. 

12. Should we go out to the cinema ---------------- stay at home? 

13. I always buy a book to read, ---------------- I never seem to turn a single page. 

14. He is so young, ---------------- he is very experienced. 

15. She goes to the tennis club every afternoon ---------------- she likes to play tennis. 

16. She did not come to school, ---------------- she was ill. 

17. We were bored with the movie, ---------------- we left cinema. 

18. There are no more chairs available, ---------------- you will have to stand. 

19. Every Friday, I go to the park --------------- listen the birds singing on the trees. 

20. She likes swimming, ---------------- she doesn’t know how to swim. 
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1. The students talked to the teacher --------------------- John had met before. 

      a. which                            b. who                             c. that                               d. whom 
 

2. I received a letter, -------------------- was written by one of my students. 

      a. who                               b. which                          c. whose                           d. that 
 

3. He showed me the rocks -------------------- he had brought back from Australia. 

      a. who                               b. which                          c. whom                           d. where 
 

4. The mechanic ---------------------- is very skillful, had an accident.  

      a. who                              b. whose                           c. when                             d. which 
 

5. The student -------------------- parents are both teachers, won first prize in the competition. 

      a. whose                           b. who                              c. whom                           d. which 
 

6. The novel ---------  --------------- my father bought for me last week was very amusing. 

      a. where                          b. when                             c. that                              d. who 
 

7. An actor with -------------------- Asghar Farhadi had previously worked contacted him about the role. 

      a. whom                           b. who                              c. which                            d. that 
 

8. This was the teacher -------------------- told me my son had behaved badly in class. 

      a. which                           b. whose                           c. whom                           d. who   

 

9. My sister, -------------------- I love very much, sent me flowers at work yesterday.  

       a. who                             b. whom                           c. which                            d. whose 
  

10. She was the girl -------------------- car hit that tree last week.  

       a. who                             b. which                            c. whose                           d. whom 
  

11. Those are the boxes -------------------- were sent to us last month.  

       a. which                          b. who                              c. whose                           d. whom 
 

12. She watched the DVD ------------------ her father bought. 

      a. whom                           b. who                              c. whose                           d. which 
 

13. We bought some books --------------------- the teacher suggested. 

      a. which                           b. who                              c. whose                           d. whom 
 

14. I have friends ------------ love me so much, they made a birthday party for me last night.  

      a. which                           b. who                              c. whose                           d. whom 
 

15. That young man --------------- saved our brother's life on that car accident is very brave.  

      a. which                           b. whose                           c. who                              d. whom 
 

16. That's another way of saying it. I'm talking about the car -------------------- parked over there.  

      a. who's                            b. that's                           c. who                               d. how  
 

17. Well, I should say for -------------------- money is no object.  

      a. which                           b. who                              c. whose                           d. whom 
  

18. I saw the man ----------------------- lives next door.  

      a. that                              b. whom                           c. which                           d. where  
 

19. That's interesting. We are talking about the car -------------------- has a red roof.  

      a. that                               b. who                              c. that's                            d. whose  
 

20. It's the best car -------------------- I've ever had. Why do you ask? 

      a. whose                           b. when                            c. who                               d. that    
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1. Thomas Edison, -------------------- was American. Invented many things, including the light bulb. 

      a. which                        b. whom                           c. who                                 d. whose 
 

2. It seems that the Earth is the only planet -------------------- can support life. 

      a. who                           b. when                            c. that                                  d. where      
 

3. Did I tell you about the people -------------------- lived next door? 

      a. who                           b. whom                           c. that they                         d. who they 
 

4. Students -------------------- register before September do not have any problems. 

      a. who                           b. when                             c. what                               d. whom 
 

5. These are men -------------------- were employed last week. 

      a. who                           b. whom                           c. when                               d. which 
 

6. The man -------------------- telephoned you is reading the newspaper. 

      a. who                           b. whom                           c. whose                              d. which 
 

7. There was a man at the party -------------------- name I didn't know. 

      a. whose                        b. who                              c. whom                              d. which 
 

8. You may not believe it, but the stories -------------------- I have told are all true. 

      a. if                                b. which                           c. because                           d. what 
  

9. The girl --------------------- was injured in the terrible accident is now in the hospital. 

      a. whom                        b. whose                           c. who                                 d. which 
   

10. The boy -------------------- taught me the lesson was so clever. 

      a. that                           b. who                               c. whom                              d. whose 
 

11. The man -------------------- life was saved was my father. 

      a. who                           b. whom                           c. whose                              d. which 
 

12. The garden -------------------- Reza works in is full of flower. 

      a. in that                       b. where                           c. which                              d. in which 
 

13. This is the house in -------------------- we lived for ten years. 

      a. where                        b. that                              c. whose                              d. which                          
 

14. He is the man about -------------------- I told you. 

      a. who                            b. whom                          c. whose                              d. that 
 

15. For many animals, the problem is their habitat -the place -------------- they live - is disappearing. 

    a. which                          b. as                                  c. where                              d. whom 
 

16. I think you have to speak to the man --------------- standing with a notebook in front of the car.  

      a. which                        b. whom                           c. who's                               d. how  
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17. The man -------------------- answered the phone was polite. 

    a. which                          b. that he                          c. who                                 d. whom  
 

18. He didn't wait at the traffic lights -------------------- were red. 

      a. which they                b. which                           c. who                                  d. whom 
 

19. He wore a mask -------------------- made him look like Mickey Mouse. 

      a. which it                     b. that                               c. that he                            d. whom 
 

20. Here is an article -------------------- might interest you. 

      a. it                                b. which it                        c. which                              d. that it 
 

21. The hired man -------------------- we interviewed last week. 

      a. whom                        b. they whom                   c. whom you                       d. they 
 

22. People ---------------------- paint houses for a living are called house painters. 

      a. who                           b. whom                           c. which                              d. who they 
 

23. While I was waiting at the bus stop, I stood next to an elderly man --------------- started a conversation. 

      a. whom                        b. to whom                        c. that he                              d. that 
 

24. What did you do with the money -------------------- your mother lent you. 

      a. which you                 b. ---                                 c. who                                  d. that when 
 

25. The robber stole a car -------------------- the lady parked in front of the supermarket. 

      a. that                            b. when                            c. where that                       d. from that 
 

26. He was a person -------------------- everyone regarded as trustworthy. 

      a. who                           b. whom                            c. whose                             d. which 
 

27. She wanted to write on a topic -------------------- she knew nothing about. 

      a. who                           b. that                               c. whose                              d. what 
 

28. The man -------------------- in front of me at the movies was wearing a big hat. 

      a. sits                             b. sat                                 c. who sits                          d. sitting   
 

29. The man -------------------- to the principal is my uncle. 

      a. talked                        b. talking                         c. to talk                              d. talks 
 

30. The machine -------------------- down has now been repaired. 

      a. breaks                                                                       b. which breaking            

      c. broke                                                                         d. that broke 
 

31. The woman -------------------- dinner in the kitchen is my mother. 

      a. cooking                     b. to cook                         c. cooks                               d. cooked 
 

32. She is one of those people -------------------- to be the center of attention. 

      a. are loved                                                                    b. who are loved               

       c. who loves                                                                  d. being loved 
 

33. What was the name of the horse -------------------- the race? 

      a. won                                                                             b. which won                    

       c. wins                                                                           d. which wining      
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34. The people -------------------- yesterday wanted to buy the house. 

      a. who call                    b. calling                          c. to call                              d. whom I call 
 

35. Who were those people -------------------- outside? 

      a. waited                                                                        b. who are waiting           

       c. waiting                                                                     d. they wait 
 

36. The road -------------------- the two villages is very narrow. 

      a. connecting                b. that connecting           c. connected                       d. it connects 
 

37. Can you think of the name of a flower -------------------- with T? 

      a. it begins                    b. begun                           c. to begin                           d. beginning  
 

38. There are some children ------------------- in the river. 

      a. who swims                                                                b. swum                            

      c. being swimming                                                       d. swimming 
 

39. The company sent me a letter -------------------- the information I needed. 

      a. that is containing                                                     b. containing                    

      c. contained                                                                  d. to contain 

40. The bridge -------------------- in the storm has now been repaired. 

      a. which damaged                                                        b. damaging                     

      c. being damaged                                                        d. damaged 
 

41. We have eaten nearly all the chocolates. There are only a few --------------------. 

      a. that leave                  b. leaving                         c. left                                   d. which left 
 

42. Do you know anyone -------------------- French and Italian? 

      a. spoken                       b. speaking                      c. can speak                       d. who speak 
 

43. Everybody can enjoy the useful effects -------------------- by exercise. 

      a. that they provide                                                      b. provides                        

       c. provided                                                                   d. providing 

 

44. The woman -------------------- over there is waiting for a taxi. 

      a. standing                    b. stands                          c. stood                                d. is standing 
 

45. Antarctica is covered by a huge ice cap -------------------- 70 percent of the earths fresh water. 

      a. contains                                                                     b. to contain                     

       c. which is containing                                                 d. containing     
 

46. It would cost a lot to rebuild the houses -------------------- in the earthquake that happened a week ago. 

      a. destroyed                                                                  b. were destroyed            

       c. which destroyed                                                      d. they were destroyed  
 

47. The valley, -------------------- by the mountains, was very calm and pleasant.  
      a. protected                  b. protect                         c. protecting                       d. was protected 

 

48. Her friend, on the other hand, worked for famous companies -------------------- high salaries. 

      a. pay                            b. to pay                           c. paid                                 d. paying 
 

49. He says that the books -------------------- by this writer are very interesting. 

      a. writes                        b. wrote                            c. written                           d. are written 
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50. Anyone -------------------- in this country should plan to attend another lecture tonight. 

      a. who is interesting                                                      b. interesting                     

       c. is interested                                                               d. interested   
 

51. The story -------------------- to everyone here is one that has actually happened. 

      a. told                            b. is told                           c. telling                             d. it is told     
 

52. The tasks -------------------- in that company are very complex. 

      a. performs                   b. to perform                   c. performing                    d. performed 
 
 

53. Acid rain, -------------------- by burning of gas, oil, and coal, destroys forests. 

      a. is created                  b. creating                       c. created                            d. which created 
 

54. Somebody -------------------- Jack phoned while you were out. 

      a. named                                                                        b. naming                         

       c. being named                                                             d. which named 
 

55. The man -------------------- the car was badly injured in the accident. 

      a. driven                       b. drives                           c. driving                            d. to drive 
 

56. The people -------------------- last month had to take a preparation course this month. 

      a. who hired                 b. hiring                           c. were hired                      d. hired 
 

57. There is a small wall -------------------- the living room from the rest of the house. 

      a. which separating                                                      b. separating                       

       c. separated                                                                 d. separate 
 

58. The children -------------------- that school receive a good education. 

      a. attended                                                                      b. are attending                  

      c. who to attend                                                             d. attending 
 

59. A new drug -------------------- at a British university may give us eternal youth. 

      a. the developing                                                            b. developed                         

       c. is developed                                                               d. which developed 
 

60. Many people believe that we should avoid all foods -------------------- chemical substances. 

      a. contain                                                                        b. contained                         

       c. containing                                                                  d. which containing 
 

61. The teacher advised us -------------------- the article -------------------- about the greenhouse effect. 

      a. to read - writing                                                          b. reading - writing              

       c. to read - written                                                         d. reading - written 
 

62. The man -------------------- for the best place to park his car has spent a lot of time. 

      a. looks                          b. looked                            c. looking                            d. to look 
 

63. The cinema -------------------- in the square nearby is very wonderful. 

      a. locates                       b. locating                          c. to locate                           d. located 
 

64. Trash -------------------- to produce energy can be really useful. 

       a. burning                                                                    b. which burns                 

       c. burned                                                                     d.  burns 
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65. The teacher showed us some picture -------------------- by his sun. 

      a. painting                    b. paint                               c. painted                            d. to paint 
 

66. The man who -------------------- next door has ten children. 

      a. lives                           b. living                              c. he lives                            d. he's living 
 

67. Most of the people -------------------- in this area are originally from France. 

      a. lived                          b. to live                              c. living                               d. live 
 

68. The students -------------------- Dr. Smith's class this semester are enjoying it. 

      a. taken                         b. taking                             c. to take                            d. are taking 
 

69. The prisoners -------------------- are all women. 

      a. releasing                   b. released                         c. who will release              d. who are releasing 
 

70. In big cities cars -------------------- fossil fuels do a lot of harm to the air. 

      a. using                         b. are using                        c. used                                 d. uses 
 

71. My grandfather often tells stories --------------------. 

      a. which people laugh                                              b. what people laugh at 

      c. that people laugh at                                             d. at what people laugh 
 

 

72. Those birthday cards -------------------- by you made me very excited. 

      a. was sent                    b. that sent                          c. sent                                  d. were sending 
 

73. This are the books Mary and her sister -------------------- to buy. 

      a. wanted                      b. wanting                           c. who wanted                     d. who they want 
 

74. A few days after the interview, I received a letter -------------------- me the job. 

      a. offered                      b. offering                           c. which offered                 d. to offer 
 

75. The rules -------------------- public access to the wild areas need to be reconsidered. 

      a. allowing                    b. allowed                            c. are allowed                     d. that allows 
 

76. A healthful diet -------------------- fruit and fiber will decrease one's risk of cancer. 

      a. includes                    b. included                           c. which included               d. including 
  

77. The man -------------------- beside the host is the guest. 

      a. seating                      b. who seats                        c. seated                              d. who seated 

 

78. Prisoners -------------------- at Alcatraz knew that scape from the Island was impossible. 

      a. were hold                                                               b. held                                  

       c. holding                                                                  d. who were holding 
 

79. The glasses --------------------was on the floor belonged to my grandmother. 

      a. which                       b. which it                      c. whose                              d. that it 
 

80. A person-------------------- at least 30 minute of exercise a day will feel better. 

       a. doing                        b. does                           c. who did                           d. did 
 

81. Today, the number of people -------------------- from AIDS is finally decreasing. 

      a. who they die             b. dying                          c. died                                   d. who died  
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82. My wife and I are really enjoying the TV set -------------------- for our anniversary. 

      a. that we bought it                                                     b. that we bought           

      c. we bought that                                                        d. we bought it 
 

83. The official -------------------- clean energy explained his plan. 

      a. supports                                                                    b. who supporting              

       c. supporting                                                                d. supported 
 

84. Many of the students -------------------- to enter the university will be disappointed because only one-

tenth of those -------------------- for admission will be accepted. 

      a. hope - apply                                                       b. who hope - which applies 

      c. hoped - applied                                                  d. hoping - applying                
 

85. Competitors -------------------- in the marathon should get to the stadium early to warm up. 

      a. will run                                                                      b. running                          

       c. who runs                                                                   d. run 
 

86. Fifty years ago, many people-------------------- from the flu eventually died. 

      a. who have suffered                                                     b. suffering                          

       c. suffered                                                                     d. were suffering  

 

87. The woman -------------------- last night was interesting. 

      a. I met her                                                                    b. who met                        

       c. met me                                                                      d. whom I met 
 

88. The student -------------------- missed the quiz. 

      a. that come to class late                                       b. who came to class late 

      c. came to class late                                               d. whom came to class late 
 

89. I've become good friends with several of the people -------------------- in my English class last year. 

      a. I meet                                                                         b. who I have met            

       c. whom I met                                                              d. that met 
 

90. He should get an animal -------------------- a few days, like a horse. 

      a. he can leave alone it for                                    

       b. that he can leave alone for 

      c. which can leave it alone for                               

       d. he can leave alone them for 
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